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Miss Miller Appreciates Gift of New Piano
Dear Alumni:
Our second semester at Gardner-Webb began this
week. We have enrolled 51 new students in the day
college, 55 in the evening college and 6 new students
in the evening art classes. These numbers added to
our 628 of the first semester give us a total of 740.
Our summer school should push the enrollment for
the year over the 1,000 mark.
Two great needs face us at the present time.
First, we must build another dormitory before the fall of 1963. The Baptist State
Convention of North Carolina has voted to give us the privilege of borrowing $150,000.
However, with a present debt of $185,000 we must raise a great part of the $150,000
or our academic program will suffer. Second, there is a growing need for a scholar-
ship program. The cost of education is getting higher. Therefore, we need to provide
more help for deserving students.
Perhaps you are asking “What can I do?” You can pray for us that God will
open ways for us to meet the challenge of the day. You can also make a gift to the
Building Program, the Alumni Endowment Progam, or the Scholarship Program.
We must build our Christian Colleges stronger if America is to survive.
May God continue to bless you, yours and your work.
Dr. Poston
Sincerely yours,
President
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$200,000 Anonymous
Gift Received
Gardner-Webb College recently re-
ceived an anonymous gift of property
valued at $200,000. This is one of the
largest gifts the college has ever re-
ceived from an individual. Announcement
of the gift was made by the college
President, Dr. E. Eugene Poston, to the
Executive Committee of the Trustees
meeting at the college in January.
The property has been set up in a
trust fund whereby the income from it
will be used for the support of the col-
lege, at the discretion of the trustees.
The deed for the property has been re-
ceived by the college Business Manager,
M. W. Gordon, Jr.
In making the gift, the donor said,
“Recognizing the needs of Christian High-
er Education in general and of our Baptist
colleges in particular, I want to give
something for their support now, while
Pm living. If the pressing needs of today
are not met, the future is uncertain.”
The trustees and the administration
of the college expressed great delight in
receiving the gift. Dr. Poston said, “It
is a long step forward toward better sup-
port for the college. We hope it will be
a challenge to others to make similar
gifts.”
Reaccreditation of G-W
Voted by Southern
Association
Gardner-Webb was voted reaccredita-
tion during the 67th annual meeting of
the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools, which met in Dallas, Texas, in
November.
Approval was based upon a self-study
lasting three years and required by the
Association every ten years. After restudy
and evaluation by both college officials
and the Association, the college “more
than met” fifteen association standards
to gain reaccreditation.
The self-study was primarily designed
to determine three things: (1) what are
the school’s purposes and objectives, (2)
how well the college is fulfilling these,
and (3) what changes could be made to
effect these.
“The improvements made during the
intense study of the college assures the
college service area of quality education
and that Gardner-Webb intends to serve
the area well,” Dr. Poston, President,
said.
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THE OLD DAYS AT BOILING SPRINGS
HIGH SCHOOL
The following article was written by Mrs. R. H. Gelling (Ozelle Gardner, *20)
of Monticello, Florida, who is owner and operator of the Monticello Milling Company.
After Boiling Springs High School, Mrs. Gardner graduated from N. C. State College
and the Woman’s Missionary Union Training School, Louisville, Kentucky. She taught
school in N. C. and Fla. for six years and owned and operated a flower and gift shop
for twenty years. In 1933 she married Monticello business man, Robert H. Gelling,
who passed away in 1960. Her hobbies are antiques and growing orchid plants.
Her account will bring back fond memories to those of our older alumni and
will give later alumni a picture of their Alma- “Mater that they may not have known.
Hope you enjoy it. — The Editor
My earliest recollection of the school
was in the summer of 1941, when Pro-
fessor J. D. Huggins came to the farm
home of my parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Gardner, to discuss the possibility of my
older brother, Virgil, going to the school
in the fall. Being farm people, we had
very little cash, but grew our own food,
and had plenty of milk, meat, and vege-
tables. If my brother went to high school
there must be some way he could earn
his way, and this he was ambitious to do.
It was decided that he would be al-
lowed to take a cow to school in order to
further his education. The school agreed
to buy the milk, paying $.20 per gallon.
My father built a small shed at the back
of the school property and supplied feed
from the farm. We had a small dairy and
milking cows was not new to Virgil. As I
remember, he walked the eight miles to
school leading his Jersey cow. He milked
her night and morning and carried the
milk into the basement kitchen where
Essie, the cook, strained the milk and
took care of the milking vessels and had
them ready for the next milking time.
Of course, my brother was promptly nick-
named “Jersey” by the other boys, but
hp nevpr seemed to mind it. The proceeds
from the milk added up to more than he
needed for his expenses.
In November of that year, I entered
school as a grade student. I worked in the
dining room and kitchen, carrying dishes
off the tables and helping with the wash-
ing of them. For a week’s work of this
kind, I was paid $1.50 to $2.00. I stayed
with this job until I finished school.
World War I interruped my brother’s
education and he died soon after his re-
turn from the war. Many students made
great sacrifices to stay in school and today
many of these have attained greatness in
their chosen fields of service.
Discipline was much more strict than
the present students can possibly imagine.
We were not allowed to leave the campus
without a teacher. The campus of that day
was small as compared to the present one.
Once a week we were lined up, two by
two, by Miss Etta Curtis and marched to
Hamrick’s store where we could do our
shopping, if we were fortunate enough to
have any money. This was the only store
where we could find things we needed.
Once in a while we could find a teacher
who was willing to take us for a walk on
Sunday afternoon. We wore uniforms to
church and marched in formation.
Speaking to boys was not allowed at
all, except while at the dining table, where
the boys sat on one side of the table and
the girls on the other, and while waiting
for classes to assemble. Dates were al-
lowed once in a while, usually after some
kind of public gathering in the school
auditorium. Before meals the girls would
gather on the porch on the south side of
the building and the boys would gather on
the northside porch of the Huggins-Curtis
Building, as it was later known. Although
we were not allowed to talk across from
one porch to the other, there were many
flirtatious smiles and loving looks from
one side to the other. Even though disci-
pline was strict, I am sure that Miss
Curtis, who had charge of the girls, must
(Cont’d. on Page 28)
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Dear Fellow Alumni:
Gardner-Webb is now in its spring semester with
well over six hundred enrolled. From every indication
the college is enjoying one of its best years. The spirit
among the students is good, and the relationship be-
tween faculty and student body is fine.
You have probably read of the wonderful gift of
some $200,000 to the college by an anonymous friend.
We all rejoice in this strengthening of the school’s
ability to enlarge its ministry to young people in
our area.
You may remember also, that Rev. Robert Trexler, ’42, headed a committee two
years ago that recommended at our spring banquet that the alumni establish an Alumni
Endowment Fund. The Alumni Association endorsed the recommendation by official
vote. However, nothing much has been done about starting this move in any serious
manner. Certainly not many could give $200,000 to Gardner-Webb, but most of us
can give a little. With the rapidly growing number in our ranks, this can be of great
service over a period of years. Why not get this endowment fund going by a personal
gift between now and our spring banquet?
I’m sure that we have growing pride in the growth and development of Gardner-
Webb. Your friendship and support will help this growth to continue. Let each of us
use our influence to turn good students toward our school, and encourage support
in every possible way. Remember to pray for the future of Gardner-Webb.
Sincerely yours,
Wilson W. Padgett
Mr. Padgett
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In this issue of the Quarterly there are personal news items about one or more
members of each class. This is the first time in three years that we have been able to
secure items about each class. Keep the Alumni Office informed as to what is
happening to you, and watch for it in the next Quarterly. (The Editor)
1910—Essie Kester Mauney (Mrs. George A.) lives at Chattanooga, Tenn. She
and Mr. Mauney have one son, John, and a daughter, Margaret. . . . Miss Ollie Moore
lives at Shelby, Route 3.
1911
—
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin M. Allen of Shelby celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary Dec. 30 and were honored at a reception given them by their children.
Mr. Allen served as sheriff of Cleveland County for two terms from 1929 to 1933.
He and Mrs. Allen are the parents of 11 children, five sons and six daughters, all of
whom are still living. . . . Miss Gertie Greene lives at Boiling Springs. . . . Miller L.
Spake lives at Shelby, Route 3.
1912—
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. McClure of Swainsville celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Dec. 16 at an open house. They are parents of three children,
Mrs. Frank Harmon; Mrs. Wallace Carpenter (Bettye McClure, ’41) of Rutherfordton;
and Lt. Col. G. C. McClure, Jr., ’39, of Jacksonville.
1913
—
Acquilla Lovelace Hamrick (Mrs. F. B.) lives at Boiling Springs where
she is a housewife. She is a retired music teacher. She served as assistant in music
at G-W from 1919-21, and again in 1922-24. . . . Dr. Esper V. Hudson is a retired
minister living at Route 3, Gastonia. . . . Eva Long Miller (Mrs. N. A.) lives at
Brevard. She is retired and is now a housewife. She and Mr. Miller have one son,
N. A., Jr. . . . Mabel Quinn—see Lovelace ’15.
1914 Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gillespie (Janie Green, ’15) live at Boiling Springs.
Mr. Gillespie is Director of the Church-Community Development Department at G-W.
Mrs. Gillespie is a homemaker. He attended Wake Forest and Southwestern Seminary
and holds the B.A. and Th.M. degrees. They are parents of 10 children, including
Mrs. Lois Gillespie Brecht, ’57. . . . Dovie Hopper Jolley (Mrs. M. A.) has written a
book entitled A History of Boiling Spring Church, which will be off the press soon.
Mrs. Jolley, a retired school teacher, is a member of the church which is one of the
oldest Baptist churches in this section of the state. She attended Winthrop College,
A. S. T. C., and Lenoir Rhyne, and is now doing private teaching.
1915
—
Janie Green—see Gillespie ’14. . . . Ollie Skinner Greene (Mrs. Sam)
lives at Mooresboro. She teaches music at Mooresboro School. . . . Garra Bridges
Ledbetter (Mrs. Cyrus) is a housewife living at Route 2, Shelby. She and Mr.
Ledbetter have five children, two sons and three daughters. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Grady
B. Lovelace (Mabel Quinn, ’13) live in Shelby. Grady is a salesman and Mabel is a
kindergarten teacher. She taught music at G-W from 1917-23. They have a daughter,
Mrs. Linda Lee Lovelace McBrayer, ’47. ... Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Mitchell (Ellen
Green) live at Sharon, S. C. . . . May Hicks Phillips (Mrs. E. V.) lives at Shelby,
Route 2. She and her late husband, Ernest Victor, are parents of one daughter, Mrs.
Lula Phillips Patrick, ’35.
1910—Clarence McCraw is retired and lives at Shelby, Route 4. He and Mrs.
McCraw have five children.
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1917
—
James DuFaye Barber is cashier with Western Union Telegraph Company
in Columbia, S. C. He and Mrs. Barber have two children . . . Floyd Green lives on
Kings Road in Shelby. He owns and operates a plumbing company. . . . Clyde Hawkins
is an insurance salesman in Greensboro. . . . Charles G. Long lives at 616 Walnut
Street in Charlotte. He retired after 32 years with Esso Standard Oil Company’s
Charlotte office. He spent 28 years in the tax department.
1918
—
Dr. Dixon Falls is a dentist at Woodruff, S. C. . . . Leary R. Harrill is
living in Raleigh where he is state 4-H Club Director, Agriculture Extension Service,
N. C. State College. He received the B.S. and M.S. degrees from N. C. State and has
done graduate study at Cornell University. He received the Gold Key from the
National 4-H Camp for 25 years of outstanding leadership in 4-H Club work. In
1950 he was named “N. C. Man of the Year” by State Magazine and “Man of the
Year in Service to N. C. Agriculture” by The Progressive Farmer in 1957. He received
the U. S. D. A. Superior Service Award in 1955. He received the N. C. Federation of
Home Demonstration Clubs citation for “a dedicated life of outstanding leadership
in developing a 4-H Club program in N. C.” in 1959. He also received a U. S. Treasury
Award for achievement in the U. S. Savings Bond Program. . . . Mr. and Mrs. James
L. Lovelace (Yerdie C. Horne, ’23) live at Boiling Springs. He is a farmer-businessman.
He holds the A.B. degree. He served as Bursar at the college from 1924-25 and again
from 1938-45.
1919
—
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cantrell (Lettie Henderson) live in Boiling Springs,
where he is a retired pastor and she is a housewife. Mr. Cantrell served as President
of G-W from 1939-43. He received the A.B. degree from Wake Forest College.
1920
—
Lucy Padgett Horne (Mrs. Ray) lives at Forest City where she is a
housewife and antique dealer. She attended Limestone College, is a member of the
Woman’s Club and a member of the American Legion Auxiliary. She and Mr. Horne
have two sons, Russell and Cecil, ’46.
1921
—
Addie Hamrick Bridges (Mrs. Glee A.) lives in Kings Mountain where she
is a housewife. She is a member of the Order of Eastern Star, American Legion
Auxiliary, Kings Mountain Baptist Church, and the W. M. U. She and Mr. Bridges
are parents of four children, three sons, and a daughter, Emogene Bridges Schenk
(Mrs. R. E.), ’48, of Waterloo, Iowa. . . . Corinne Sperling Ledford (Mrs. L. H.) lives
in Shelby where she is a housewife. She attended Mary Washington College and is a
member of Shelby Woman’s Club, of which she is treasurer, and is W. M. U. secretary.
1922
—
Clifford E. Hamrick is owner of C. J. Hamrick & Sons business in Boiling
Springs, one of the oldest in Cleveland County. The store was founded in 1875 by
his grandfather, C. J. Hamrick, and has been in continuous operation since that time.
At present time he is in business with his son, Clifford Jr., “Bud”, ’54, and his son-
in-law, William K. Elliott, ’51. He has two daughters, Mrs. Carol Lou Hamrick Hun-
singer, ’61; and Mrs. Galena Ann Hamrick Elliott, ’52, who is now serving as assistant
to the librarian at G-W. He is married to the former Miss Louise Whitaker, ’25.
1923
—
Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Durham Anthony (Alma Frances Bell, ’27) live at
Skunk Hollow Ranch, Route 2, Kings Mountain. She is a retired registered professional
public health nurse. She received her basic nurses training at N. C. Baptist School
of Nursing, and also did affiliate study in nursing at Western Reserve University
of Cleveland, Ohio. She did extension studies at Montreat College and at Indiana
State University. . . . Yerdie C. Horne—see Lovelace ’18. . . . Johnnie Maie McBrayer
Ware (Mrs. Wayne) lives in Boiling Springs, where she is a teacher of the third grade
at the local school. She is a graduate of Limestone College (A.B.) and of A. S. T. C.
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(M.A.). She belongs to professional teachers organizations, Garden Club, is president
of the College Woman's Club, and is an adult Sunday School teacher in Boiling Springs
Church. She is the mother of one son, Reese Honeycutt, ’52, of Charlotte.
1924
—
Myrtle Allred Featherston (Mrs. Ralph L.) lives at Belmont where she is
a housewife. She attended Carson-Newman College for one year. She and Mr.
Featherston have one daughter, Yolanda, and one son, Gene. . . . Donnis Gold Yelton
(Mrs. Paris L.) lives in Shelby where she is a homemaker and mother. She received
the A.B. degree from Woman’s College of U. N. C. She is president of the W. M. U.
of First Baptist Church in Shelby and is a member of the American Association of
University Women and the Readers Book Club. She and Mr. Yelton, who is associated
with the Lutz-Yelton Companies in Shelby, have two sons, Bob and Don.
1925 Janie Sue Dodd—see Kincaid ’26. . . . Louise Whitaker—see Hamrick ’22.
. . . Joe Lee Woodward lives in Kings Mountain. He was captain and quarterback of
G-W’s first football team. He attended Wake Forest and played football there. He
now sells clothing at Page’s Men’s Store in Kings Mountain. He has a son, Dickie,
a student at East Carolina; and a daughter, Jo Ann, who lives in Maryland. He visited
the campus last fall and brought his scrapbook from the old days at Boiling Springs
High School.
1920—Lola Beattie Bell (Mrs. Carl J.) lives at Gastonia where she has real
estate interests and is a part-time grocery cashier. She belongs to the W. M. U. of
Gastonia’s First Baptist Church. She says that she won several honors in reading
contests when she was a student at G-W. She and Mr. Bell have six children, Douglas;
Shirley Bell Wheeler, (Mrs. R. J., Jr.), ’54, of St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Nancy Holland;
and David, 16; Danny, 15; and Cathy Louise, 13. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Kincaid
(Janie Sue Dodd, ’25) live at Kings Mountain. He is treasurer of Ideal Industries,
Inc., of Bessemer City. He is a Kiwanian, a Mason, a Shriner, and belongs to the
Chamber of Commerce, and the National Association of Manufacturers. Mrs. Kincaid
is a homemaker and mother. She attended A. S. T. C., and is a member of Kings
Mountain’s First Baptist Church W. M. U., Order of Eastern Star, Woman’s Club,
and the Garden Club. They have four children, Iva Jean Beason (Mrs. Robert H.),
’46, of Boiling Springs, Sarah Mae Bush (Mrs. Bobby), ’53, of Clover, S. C., Edith,
now a sophomore at G-W, and one son David. . . . Lewis McKinney lives at Houston,
Texas. . . . Mrs. Anne DePriest Moreton lives at Route 2, Powatan, Va. . . . M. J.
Padgett lives at Elizabeth City. . . . Lee M. Wacaster lives at Cherryville, Route 1,
where he is a retired farmer. He attended Wingate and A. S. T. C. He is married to
the former Mary Helen Dellinger, and they have six children, Glanis, Charles, Mary
Sue, Hugh, Gene, and Dale.
1927 Alma Frances Bell—see Anthony ’23.
1928
—
Nellie West Morgan (Mrs. Russell) lives at Spindale, where she is a house-
wife. She is a widow, and is the mother of several sons and daughters. She is thankful
for the time she spent at Boiling Springs and says she wishes everyone could attend
G-W and learn the things she did in the short time she was here.
1929 Clara Crabtree Cole (Mrs. William Gwen) lives at Route 5, Rutherfordton,
where she is a homemaker and a seamstress. She is active in her church and is a
member of the Green Hill Home Demonstration Club. She and her husband have two
sons, Roger and Lawrence, and one daughter, Mrs. Edith Ann Ruppe. . . . Lucille
Packard Harrelson (Mrs. Reid) lives at Gastonia where she is employed by Belks. Her
husband is with City Lumber Company there. . . . Patsy McDowell lives at Inman,
S. C. She is a first grade teacher at Boiling Springs Elementary School in Boiling
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Springs, S. C., her home community. This is her 28th year of teaching. She received
the A.B. degree from Winthrop College and also attended Limestone College. She is
a membei of the P. T. A., Spartanburg County Education Association, and South
Carolina Education Association. ... A. V. Washburn, Jr. is secretary of the Sunday
School Depaitment of the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention in
Nashville, Tenn. He lecently took a trip in connection with Sunday School work which
included visits to Hong Kong, Formosa, Japan, Korea, Thailand, Indonesia, Australia,
and New Zealand. In his position as secretary he is responsible for editing and plan-
ning all mateiials used in Southern Baptist Sunday Schools. About 60 publications
are under his supervision. He graduated with highest honors from Wake Forest in
1933. He has a mastei s degree from George Peabody College and has studied at
Southern and Southwestern Seminaries. He holds an honorary doctorate from George-
town College, Georgetown, Ky. He is married to the former Ethel Kate Allison,
formerly of Sylva, and they have three children, Mrs. Ann Davis; Kent, who gradu-
ated with highest honors from Belmont College, Nashville, and is now a graduate
student at Vanderbilt University; and Janet, a junior high student.
1930—Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Jones (Janie Wilson, ’31) live at Shelby, Route 2.
Mr. Jones is constable of No. 2 township, and Mrs. Jones is a homemaker and mother,
and is active in the Poplar Springs Baptist Church. She writes that she takes care of
a cerebral palsied son. They have two children, Donald and Patricia.
. . . Frances
McCardwell attended a workshop for classroom teachers at Mars Hill College this
past summer. ... Dr. J. Roy Robinson was recently called as pastor of First Baptist
Church in Hickory. For the past six years Dr. Robinson was pastor of Citadel Square
Church, Charleston, one of South Carolina’s largest churches. He is a native of
Gaffney, S. C., and is a graduate of Furman University and Southern Seminary.
Prior to his pastorate in Charleston he was for 10 years pastor of First Church,
Greer, S. C. He was vice-president of the general board of the South Carolina Baptist
Convention, and was chairman of the board of a proposed Baptist college in
Charleston. . . . Lionel T. Smith lives at Avondale. He is principal of the Harris
Elementary School and received the A.B. and M.A. degrees from A.S.T.C. He is a
past secretary and treasurer of the Lions Club, past secretary and treasurer of Ruth-
erford County School Masters Club, present deacon in a Baptist Chuch, and is a
teacher of a Men’s Bible class. He is married to the former Jewel Edwards and they
have one son, Thomas W., a junior at the University of Miami.
. . . Rev. Wyman E.
Wood is pastor of the Mt. Olive Baptist Church in Knoxville, Tenn., where he has
been for the past 11 years. He received the A.B. degree from Wake Forest College
and the B.D. from Southern Seminary. He is past moderator of the Knox County
Baptist Association, in his second term as trustee of East Tennessee Baptist Hospital,
(Cont’d. on Page 15)
TEA HONORS
TRUSTEES’ WIVES
Mrs. Eugene Poston (Dorothy Jenk-
ins, ’43), wife of the President, gave a
tea in honor of the new trustees’ wives on
November 20. Other trustees’ wives also
attended.
Mrs. M. W. Gordon, Jr., and Mrs.
Poston received the guests at the front
door. Mrs. Tom McGraw (Bettye Falls,
’49), Mrs. Robert Isner, Mrs. Donald
Moore (Billie Walker, ’53), and Mrs.
Robert Lamb entertained in the den.
Pouring tea were Mrs. R. W. Abrams
(Elva Spake, ’42) and Mrs. Eugene
Keebler.
The Thanksgiving theme was used,
and dainties and Russian tea were served.
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TRUSTEES HONORED
AT DINNER
Seven new trustees, elected last fall
at the annual meeting of the Baptist State
Convention of N. C., were presented and
honored along with their wives and the
retiring trustees and their wives at the
Faculty - Staff - Trustees - Friends Dinner
held in the college cafeteria, Nov. 20.
New trustees are: Lloyd C. Bost, Vice
President in charge of production at Bost
Bakery, Shelby; Wayne DeHart, President
of DeHart Motor Lines, Hickory; Claude
Hinson, owner and operator of Hinson
Furniture Co., Belmont; Woodrow Jones,
attorney and former U. S. Congressman
from Rutherfordton; J. L. Suttle, Jr.,
President of J. L. Suttle and Co., Insur-
ance Brokers, and Secretary of the Cleve-
land Savings and Loan Association, Shel-
by; Rev. Emory Trainham, Pastor, First
Baptist Church, Lenoir; and A. T. With-
row, real estate agent and construction
company executive, Charlotte.
The banquet was presided over by
Mrs. Stro ip, outgoing Chairwoman. Mrs.
Robert Gidney, vocalist, and Miss Abbie
Miller, pianist, rendered special music.
A certificate of appreciation was pre-
sented to each of the retiring trustees by
President Poston, who emphasized the
service the trustees have rendered the
college.
Professor Francis Dedmond spoke on
“Words of Retrospect”, in which he
sketched the history of G-W and paid
tribute to those who have led in the
development of the college since 1942.
He singled out the late 0. Max Gardner,
and the late President Philip L. Elliott,
as key men in the forward march of the
college.
Dean Keebler presented “Words of
Prospect”, in which he envisioned the
growth of the college during the next ten
years, designated by President Poston as
“A Decade of Progress.” Dean Keebler
suggested that the school would become
a four-year college with more than 1000
students.
Officers of the Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees pictured are: (seated, 1. to r.)' A. T. Withrow; Mrs. Rush Stroup, Treasurer;
Claude Hinson; (standing, 1. to r.) J. L. Suttle, Jr.; Toliver Davis, Chairman; J. C.
Hames, Secretary; Rev. Wilson Padgett, ’42; and Mrs. O. Max Gardner, member at
large. Clifford Hamrick, ’22, and Richard Williams, member at large, were not available
for the picture.
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Trustees present for the November meeting, including the retiring members and the
new members are shown above, (seated, 1. to r.) J. Toliver Davis, Horace Easom,
Mrs. O. Max Gardner, Mrs. Rush Stroup, Miss Charline Stamey, and I. A. McLain,
(standing, 1. to r.) W. T. Hendrix, ’42, J. L. Suttle, Jr., Richard A. Williams, Dr.
Ralph Falls, ’27, Claude Hinson, Rev. Wilson Padgett ’42, J. D. Fitz, Joe T. Moore,
J. C. Hames, Lloyd Bost, M. O. Owens, Jr., Woodrow Jones, A. T. Withrow, Arnold
Kincaid, ’26, R. P. Reece, Rev. Emory Trainham, and T. R. Hendrix.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES REORGANIZED
New officers of the Board of Trustees were elected at their Nov. 20 meeting at
the college. Named were: Toliver Davis, Chairman, Forest City; Clifford Hamrick, ’22,
Vice Chairman, Boiling Springs; J. C. Hames, Secretary, Cliffside; and Mrs. Rush
Stroup, Treasurer, Shelby.
The Executive Committee was enlarged to eleven members to allow for another
member at large. In addition to the general officers, the Executive Committee is
composed of the committee chairmen: Lloyd Bost, Finance, Shelby; Claude Hinson,
Curriculum, Belmont; Rev. Wilson Padgett, ’43, Public Relations, Shelby; J. L. Suttle,
Jr., Tone and Character, Shelby; A. T. Withrow, Charlotte; Richard Williams, Maiden;
and Mrs. 0. Max Gardner, Shelby; members at large.
The trustees rotating off the board were named to a Board of Advisors, which
will be increased in size to 40 or 50 during the next few months. The purpose of the
board is to consult with the college administration and the trustees concerning plans
for the overall development of Gardner-Webb.
Trustees retiring are: Rev. Jack Bracey, Spring Hope; Horace Easom, Shelby,
Dr. Ralph L. Falls, ’27, Morganton; Rev. M. O. Owens, Jr., Gastonia; R. P. Reece,
Winston-Salem; Ralph E. Roberts; and Mrs. Rush Stroup, Shelby.
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Mildred Jane Price, ’49, of Casar, to James Hugh Fletcher of Valdese, on July 28,
1962.
Frances Cornwell, ’50, of Shelby, to Graham Greene of Elkin, on Dec. 30, 1962.
Mary Valeria Shearon, ’52, of Smithfield, to Herman Conley Vinson of Clayton,
on Aug. 19, 1962.
Rev. John Wesley Elliott, Jr., ’55, of Shelby and Rutherford, N. J., to Nancy Lou
Gordon of Princeton, N. J., on Dec. 29, 1962, and not last April as was announced in
the Fall 1962 issue of the Quarterly.
Willie Joe Pendleton, ’55, of Shelby and Charlotte, to Judy Dianne Doby of Spencer,
on jSSG 9RBE H I
Sara Mae Hamrick, ’57, of Gastonia, to Reginald Bruce Weaver of Mobile, Ala.,
on Dec. 23, 1962.
Charles Danny Wall, ’57, to Delores Walker, both of Forest City, on Aug. 28, 1962.
Jackie A. Reavis, ’58, of Angier, to Sandra Faye Cowser, of Winchester, Tenn.,
on Sept. 9, 1962.
Julia Clara Sue Wright, ’58, of Fallston, to Grady Edwin Turner, Jr. of Shelby,
on Nov. 24, 1962.
Wally Calvin Brooks, ’59, of Cherryville, to Ella Joan Horne of Peachland, on
Nov. 15, 1962.
Perry Buren Jones, ’59, of Ellenboro, to Martha Carol Daves, 59, of Shelby, on
Dec. 29, 1962.
John Greer Gold, ’60, to Grace Emily Yelton, ’55, both of Shelby, on Nov. 4, 1962.
Brooks Ervin Piercy, Jr., ’60, of Boiling Springs, to Anne Baugh, ’63, of Orange-
burg, S. C., on Nov. 3, 1962.
Dennis Porch ’60, to Frances Marian Freeman, both of Mooresville, on Oct. 7, 1962.
Purvis Allen Wesson, ’60, to Mary Jane Kendrick, ’60, both of Shelby, on Dec.
16, 1962.
Norma Jean Wilson, ’60, of Rutherfordton, to A/2c Bobby Ray Cook of Mount
Pleasant, on Aug. 5, 1962.
William Harold Beam, ’61, of Shelby, to Alice Frances Grady of Union, S. C.,
on March 31, 1962.
Samuel Mock Craver, ’61, of Lexington, to Alice Jean Childers, ’61, of Hiddenite,
on Aug. 25, 1962.
James Crawford Greene, Jr., ’61, to Martha Jean McSwain, both of Shelby, on
Nov. 11, 1962.
Jenny Houston Lineberger, ’61, to David Nathan Buchanan, both of Gastonia, on
Aug. 12, 1962.
Shirley Natoma McSwain, ’61, of Boiling Springs, to A/lc Jimmie Lee McKinney,
of Cherryville, on Sept. 19, 1962.
David Lee Fox, ’61, to Betty Jane Starnes, ’61, both of Granite Falls, on Dec.
16, 1962.
Donald Howard Huffstetler, ’62, of Kings Mountain, to Lynda Teresa Hendrick
of Shelby, on Dec. 23, 1962.
Paul DeRaine Raynor, ’62, of Maple Hill, to Alma Colleen Jarrett of Vale, on
Nov. 3, 1962.
Larry Joe Rikard, ’62, of Cramerton, to Gayla Ann Morgan, ’62, of Fallston,
on Dec. 23, 1962.
James Guy Spangler, ’62, to Dianne Sheila Rollins, both of Shelby, on Jan. 4.
Betty Maxine Vanderburg, ’62, of Forest City, to Harold Shuford Edmisten, of
Boone, on Dec. 3, 1962.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard James Rule (Mary Helen Harris, ’47), 30165 Roan Drive,
Warren, Michigan, a son, John Richard “Rickie”, Aug. 31, 1962.
Dr. and Mrs. John Buren Crow (Ola Maye Cannon, ’50), Earl, a son, Jan. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Higdon, *51, 606 Clay Street, Forest City, a daughter,
Dec. 18, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Stone (Jacquelyn Brooks), ’50, *51, Country Club Road,
Shelby, a daughter, Dec. 23, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene Bates (Betty Wise), \53, ’54, 806 Monroe Avenue, Kings
Mountain, a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, Dec. 4, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Walker Goode (Joyce Whisnant), ’53, ’54, Hampton, Va.,
a daughter, Rita Susan, Oct. 21, 1962.
Lt. and Mrs. C. R. Shrum (Billie Sue Richardson, ’53), 1403 Holmes Drive,
Colorado Springs, Colorado, a daughter, Kay Lynn, Judy 22, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darrell Wilson (Sue Vance), ’53, 309 Hillside Drive, Lexing-
ton, a daughter, Michelle Marie, March 25, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peeler (Joann Propst, ’54), 709 Branton Drive, Shelby, a
son, Sept. 23, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jean Bridges, ’56, 711 Gardner Street, Shelby, a daughter,
Oct. 13, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas “Bill” Gamble (Virginia Singleton), ’56, Pineville,
a son, Thomas Victor, Nov. 12, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Parker (Janet Elizabeth Beam, ’56), Route 6, Shelby, a
daughter, Sept. 29, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Stockton, Jr., *57, Box 53, Lattimore, a daughter, Dec.
21, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Tracy “Bobby” Tomblin, ’57, 301 Missouri Street, Spindale,
a son, Dwight Richard, Dec. 10, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dean Tipton, *57, 809 East Main Street, Spindale, a daughter,
Lori Ann, July 30, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Clarence Dixon, *58, Route 1, Shelby, a son, Sept. 7, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A. Beam, Jr. (Harriette Ellen Putnam, ’59), 511 East
Graham Street, Shelby, a son, Dennis A. Ill, Dec. 30, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ray Borders, *59, 1521 Kings Road, Shelby, a daughter, Dec.
31, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Harrill, Jr. (Norene Hawkins), ’60, 1106 Summer Drive,
Gastonia, a daughter, Jan. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller (Julia Ann Ross), ’60, Winston-Salem, a son in Baptist
Hospital, Jan. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Page (Eileen McEntire, ’60), Boone, a son, Sept. 25, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinkle Rayfield, Jr. (Carolyn Strickland), ’60, Route 2, Bessemer
City, a daughter, Krista Dawn, Dec. 14, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyte Cline, Jr., ’61, Lawndale, a daughter, Jan. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Terry Guy (Elizabeth Goock Padgett, ’61), 421 East Main
Street, Forest City, a daughter, Dec. 18, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Douglas McKinney (Joyce Elizabeth Philbeck), ’61, Route 3,
Shelby, a son, Mark Douglas, Jan. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Joseph Miller, ’61, 504 East 1st Street, Cherryville, a
daughter, Nov. 20, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Renard Nolen (Elizabeth Jane Reason), ’61, ’62, Boiling
Springs, a son, Dec. 30, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hendrick (Linda Peeler), ’62, Route 3, Shelby, a son, Nov.
19, 1962.
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Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Hudson (Ruby Givens) ’62, ’61, 217 12th Avenue, S. W.,
Hickory, a daughter, Donna Lynn, Feb. 3. Ruby served as switchboard operator and
receptionist at G-W during the first semester of 1961-62.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Norman Price, ’62, Shelby, a son, Robert Norman, Dec.
3, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ridgeway, ’63, Box 372, Boiling Springs, a son, Dec. 31, 1962.
Peggy was employed for several months this past spring and summer in the alumni
office at the College.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny W. Washburn, ’63, Route 4, Shelby, a daughter, Dec. 28, 1962.
Record Enrollment Set for Second Semester
Registration for the second semester at G-W totaled 665, according to Mrs.
Dorothy Hamrick, Registrar. Of this number 55 are enrolled in the Evening College
and 610 in the regular and special classes of the college.
Records reveal that 51 new students enrolled for the spring semester. A total
of 555 students enrolled last semester returned. The students in the Evening College
and the new students make a total of 112 students being served this semester who
were not enrolled before.
Total enrollment for the year stands at 740, compared to last semester’s total
of 628. It is anticipated that summer school enrollment will boost the total enrollment
figure for the year beyond 1000.
New Faculty Member
Added
Miss Joan Goforth
Miss Joan
Katherine Go-
forth, native of
Rutherford
County, has
been named In-
structor in
Spanish at G-
W. Dr. E. Eu-
G e n e Poston,
*43, President,
in making the
announce-
ment said she
was added to
the faculty at the start of the second se-
mester. She will teach Spanish classes and
conduct laboratory sessions in Spanish
and in French.
She graduated from Central High
School in Rutherfordton, and holds the
A.B. degree from Greensboro College. She
also holds the M.A. degree in teaching
from Duke University.
Her teaching experience includes two
years at Marion Central Elementary and
High School, Marion, five years at Ruth-
erfordton Spindale High School, Ruther-
fordton, one year at Colegio Buenavista
and Candler College (high school divi-
sion), Havana, Cuba, and two years at
Colegio Maria Alvarado, Apartado 2144,
Lima, Peru.
For the past three years she has
served as an educational missionary un-
der the Board of Missions of the Metho-
dist Church.
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Dovers Give Piano For
Music Department
Miss Abbie Miller, head of the Music
Department, is delighted with the new
Knight Studio Piano, which the college
received recently as a gift from Mr.
Charles Dover and Mr. J. R. Dover, Jr.,
’ll, of Shelby.
The piano was given by the Dovers
in honor of Miss Miller and in appreciation
of her many years of service to the col-
lege. It is located in the teaching studio
and is used by Miss Miller for personal
and instructional purposes.
The piano was purchased by M. W.
Gordon, Jr., who stated that within re-
cent months four other new pianos and
an Allen practice organ have been pur-
chased and added to the music department.
Mrs. Robert Gidney, assistant pro-
fessor of voice, and Mrs. Ruth H. Plaster,
instructor in organ, other members of the
music department, share Miss Miller’s
joy at the reception of the new instru-
ments.
(Life With Alumni—Cont’d.)
and in his second term on the board of managers of Tennessee Baptist Children’s
Homes. He is married to the former Flora McDaniel and they have two children;
Daniel, an engineer with the U. S. Army Air Corps; and Linda Louise, a senior at
the University of Tennessee.
1931—Vida Price Hester (Mrs. Hugh E.) lives at Route 1, Ellenboro, where she
is teaching kindergarten. She received a teachers certificate from A. S. T. C. She
and Mr. Hester have five children, Milton, ’59; Roger, Ronald, Linda, and Russel. . . .
Forrest Hunt lives at Caroleen. He is Superintendent of Rutherford County Schools.
He received the B.S. degree from Wake Forest and the M.A. from A. S. T. C. He is
married to the former Katherine Faux, and they have three children, Mrs. Meredith
Hunt McDaniel, ’59; Teresa, and Skip. . . . Carl I. Latham, Sr. lives at Rock Hill,
S. C., where he is a salesman with New South Life Insurance Company. He completed
two years of law school at Wake Forest College. He is a deacon in Rock Hill’s First
Baptist Church, is a Sunday School teacher, and a member of the Masonic Order and
the Elks Club. His first wife is deceased, and he is now married to the former Kate
Haugh. He has one son, Carl I., Jr., and one adopted daughter, Mary Lou. . . .
Janie Wilson—see Jones ’30.
(Cont’d on Page 20)
New Alumni Chapters To Be Organized
Efforts are underway to organize seven new alumni chapters and to have all
existing chapters meet before the annual Alumni Association meeting and banquet
May 25.
Last year twelve new chapters were organized and added to the already active
Gaffney chapter for a total of thirteen chapters. By the addition of seven new
chapters there would be a total of twenty, which is a goal of Alumni Association and
college officials.
The Central Piedmont Chapter (Lexington, Thomasville, High Point), which was
the first one organized last year, met Jan. 24 in Lexington, with a good number in
attendance*. Dr. Eugene Poston, ’43, Thomas J. McGraw, ’49, Robert W. Abrams, ’42
and Hubert C. Dixon, ’33, attended, with Professor Dixon the speaker of the evening.
The Southeast Rutherford Chapter plans to meet in the near future. Meeting
plans of other chapters are pending.
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FOOTNOTES TO G~W COLLEGE HISTORY
1. Dr. Eugene Poston, President, was the main speaker at dedication services
of the East Maiden Baptist Church, Maiden, N. C., the last Sunday in December. The
services marked the completion of a $144,000 building program which included an
educational building and an auditorium. The Rev. Frank Taylor is pastor of the 400
member church.
2. Thomas J. McGraw, ’49, Director of Development, attended a four-day com-
munications seminar in Charlotte, Nov. 26-30. Attendance was by invitation only, and
McGraw was one of two Baptists in the state to be invited to attend. The meeting,
held at Camp Walton Stewart, owned and operated by the Mecklenburg County
Presbytery, was sponsored by the N. C. Council of Churches in co-operation with the
National Council of Churches.
3. Four Gardner-Webb preachers have been serving as interim pastors of
churches for varying lengths of time. Dr. E. Eugene Poston has been serving as
supply pastor at Flint Hill Baptist Church near the college. Dr. Eugene M. Keebler,
Dean of the College, has been serving at the First Baptist Church of Caroleen. Rev.
Don Moore, ’53, Director of Guidance, has been at Putnam Memorial in Shelby, and
Robert W. Abrams, ’42, Director of Promotion, has served the Calvary Baptist Church
in Newton.
4. Dr. E. Eugene Poston and Dr. Eugene M. Keebler represented G-W College
at the 67th annual meeting of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, held
in Dallas, Texas, Nov. 26-29. Meeting in conjunction with the Southern Association
was the Southern Association of Junior Colleges, which they also attended. Dean
Keebler was a member of the Student Personnel Committee which reported during
the meeting. Many noted speakers were heard, including N. C. Governor Terry Sanford,
who delivered a major address to the Commission on Secondary Schools.
5. Dean Eugene M. Keebler was a victim of a kidney stone attack in early
December. After spending several days in the Royster Memorial Clinic in Boiling
Springs, he was transfered to the North Carolina Baptist Hospital in Winston-Salem,
where he was a patient for several days. Following his discharge from the hospital,
he returned home some time for rest and recuperation. Now he has regained his
normal health and is actively on the job.
6. Mrs. Rubye Etta Terrell, wife of Professor J. O. Terrell, suffered a heart
attack in late October, which caused her to discontinue temporarily her teaching at
Mooresboro Elementary school. After an extended stay at Royster Memorial Clinic,
she returned home and is reported to be making satisfactory progress in her recovery.
7. Mrs. Dorothy Hamrick, ’35, Registrar, attended the graduation of her niece,
Betty Louise Bridges, ’58, from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas, in January. While on this trip, she visited her brother, Reburn Wash-
burn, in Las Vegas, New Mexico. She and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Washburn,
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Bridges on the trip.
8. Thomas J. McGraw, ’49, and Robert W. Abrams, ’42 attended the Baptist
Public Relations Association Workshop Meeting in Washington, D. C., Jan. 21-23. The
retiring President of this group was John E. Roberts, ’48, editor of Charity and
Children and former editor of the Quarterly.
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THE DEAN’S PAGE
Change is taking its toll upon all of us. Even
Gardner-Webb must bow to the age of the missiles.
The Model-T gave way to the modern automobile, and
the raccoon coat has given way to the mink. The
changes taking place at Gardner-Webb are really only
“developments.” Gardner-Webb is growing and devel-
oping into a better program of Christian education.
Some of the changes or developments taking-
place here are as follows:
1. Tlie Nursing Program instituted this year for
the first time is extending Christian education directly
to the healing field. The threefold ministry of our
Lord (teaching, preaching, and healing) is the direction
for Gardner-Webb. The Nursing Program is small
now, but it will grow.
Dr. Keebler
2. The Evening College is the newest development at Gardner-Webb. The
people of this area asked for this program. More than GO highly motivated adults
are already fulfilling their desires to continue their education. Lifelong needs are
being met in this program. Eight classes (Mathematics, English, Bible, Art, Engi-
neering, Accounting, Typing and Shorthand) are being taught. This service program
is distinctively promising at this period of our college’s history. The future of the
program depends upon the people of the area. The administration is firmly connected
with the service needs of the people in our area. We expect this to grow into a full
curricula of offerings through the years.
3. What else is developing at Gardner-Webb? We are experimenting in several
areas. For instance, Donald Moore, professor of psychology and Director of Guid-
ance, is moving into a laboratory-type experiment with the course in educational
psychology. Mr. Moore will lecture two days a week and on the third day smaller
groups will work on projects, make institutional visits, operate laboratory experi-
ments, etc.
4. Rev. J. T. Gillespie is presently developing a Greek seminar. He hopes that
this will involve people who want to refresh their reading knowledge of Greek and
who want to learn, to extend, and up-date their language proficiency. Pastors and
interested laymen are invited to explore the richness of these seminars in the lang-
uage of the New Testament as it was originally given.
5. What else? Hubert Dixon, head of the science department; Lansford Jolley,
head of the social studies department; and Deck Andrews, head of the business de-
partment, are exploring new curricula, outlines and courses in their departments.
6. The In-Service Training Program this year has brought distinguished educa-
tors to the campus, such as Dr. Bonnie Cone, President of Charlotte College, and Dr.
Doak Campbell, President Emeritus of Florida State University. Dr. Charles Harmon,
President of the American Association of Junior Colleges, is scheduled for the April
program. This program has strengthened the junior college goals of education at
Gardner-Webb.
7. Studies are being made in several areas of administration. The recent self-
study made by the college will soon be off the press. The Southern Association of
Colleges recently re-approved the already accredited program at Gardner-Webb. We
are also studying ways of improving student academic accounting, as well as evaluat-
ing the trimester system.
Changes, changes, changes, . . .
Gardner-Webb will meet the need!
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“The Importance c
Gardner-Webb’s Playcrafters are back in o
Francis B. Dedmond, Drama Coach. On t
production of Oscar Wilde’s “The Importan
•
drama. Wilde called his play a frivolous p
'
nights, the play was well received by sti
good reviews in the Shelby Daily Star.
Glenda Turner as
Lady Bracknell
/
Tom Harris as Algernon
Moncrieff
Professor Tom Harris is shown as Alger
Pennington as Cecily Cardew, Kathy Roa
John Worthing.
rr(
Clyde Buckner as
John Worthing
Suzanne Jolley as
Gwendolyn Fairfax
f Being Earnest”
peration under the direction of Professor
his page are scenes from the December
le of Being Earnest”, a farcical Victorian
k
i
ay for serious people. Running for three
\
ents, faculty, and visitors, and received
...
.
_
on, Van Morrow as Dr. Chasuble, Dottie
h as Miss Prism, and Clyde Buckner as
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1932
—
Gertrude Philbeck Pitchford (Mrs. Henry E.) lives at Raleigh where she
is Director of Nursing Education at Dorothea Dix Hospital. She is a registered nurse
and is a graduate of Dorothea Dix School of Nursing. She and Mr. Pitchford have
two children, Trudy Ann, and William Edward.
1933 Sue Agnes Borders lives at Shelby. She received the B.S. degree from
Western Carolina College. She teaches in Kings Mountain Junior High School and
sells real estate for Peeler Insurance and Realty in Shelby during the summer months.
. . . Jonna D. “Jack” Mullinax lives at Fairway Acres, Sheridan, Wyo. He is a
graduate of Colorado School of Mines, and is a road contractor. He is married to the
former Doris Larose of Massachusetts, and they have three children, David, 14;
Robert, 12; and Nancy, 10. . . . Rev. Marvin M. Turner is pastor of Immanuel Baptist
Church in Wilmington, Ohio. He is a graduate of Wake Forest College (A.B.) and
Southern Baptist Seminary (Th.B.). He is married to the former Victor Holland, and
they have one daughter, Frances. His wife graduated from Atlantic Christian College
in 1954 with an A.B. degree.
1934 Lois Long Andrews (Mrs. Deck W.) lives at Charlotte. She received the
B.S. degree from A. S. T. C., and has attended Western Carolina College and Wofford
College. She is a first grade teacher in Charlotte. Mr. Andrews is professor of business
education at G-W. . . . Hugh Dover is an announcer with Radio Station WOHS in
Shelby. . . . Felix E. Hamrick lives at Boiling Springs, where he is a farmer and an
insurance agent. He attended U. N. C. While a student at G-W he won medals in
debating, oratory, and declamation contests. His hobby is memorizing and reciting
poetry and other works of literature. He is married to the former Irene Bogue, a
registered nurse, and they have one daughter, Suzanne Hamrick Morrisett (Mrs. Pete),
*57, of Gainesville, Fla. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hamrick (Atrea Marie Hamrick, ’41)
live in Boiling Springs. Marie is a teacher and is a graduate of A. S. T. C. (B.S.).
She is a member of the Sorosis Club, College Woman’s Club, P. T. A., and is active in
the local church. Marion is a salesman for the Cleveland Sandwich Company. They
have one son, Ronald, 14. . . . Rev. Rowell Lane lives at Middleburg. He is pastor of a
church there and is a teacher. He is a graduate of Wake Forest (B.S., M.A.) and
Southeastern Seminary (B.D.). He is active in church and community activities. He
is married to the former Hazel Ruth Asby and they have two sons, Robert Harold,
now a freshman at U. N. C. on a $3,000 Whitaker Scholarship; and James Branch, a
freshman in high school. . . . George Maunev is a lieutenant in the police department
at Lexington. He attended Wake Forest. He is married to the former Kathryn Hill
and they have one son, John Roy.
1935 Elizabeth Long lives in Charlotte. She is an elementary school teacher at
Paw Creek School in Mecklenburg County. . . . Mrs. Lula Phillips Patrick see
Phillips ’15.
1936 Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Callahan (Leila Blanton) live at Union, S. C., where he
is personnel director in the woolen division of Deering-Milliken, Inc. He is active in
the Lions Club, Country Club, American Society of Training Directors, Chamber of
Commerce, S. C. Personnel Association, and the Southern Woolen and Worsted
Assoc. They have one daughter, Sandra. . . . Jean Moore Conyers (Mrs. James B.)
lives at Greenville, S. C., where she is a secretary and the mother of two children,
James B., Jr., now a sophomore at G-W; and Patricia Louise, 11.
. . . Thomas Gold
DePriest lives at Charlottesville, Va., where he is a textile plant superintendent. He
and Mrs. DePriest, the former Sue Kathryn Warlick, have one daughter, Dorothy
Patricia. . . . Annie Catherine Greene lives at Boiling Springs. She attended Coker
College and is now employed as church secretary at Boiling Springs Baptist Church.
. . .
John Z. McBrayer lives at Mooresboro. He earned the A.B. degree from Elon
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College in 1938 and is now employed as office manager for the Cleveland plant of
J. P. Stevens & Co. He is active in church activities, Lions Club, United Fund, and
the Cleveland County Better Schools Committee. He is married to the former Mildred
Williams and they have two children, Carol, 16; and Dean, 13.
1937—Madge Hardin Arrowood (Mrs. Lafayette) lives at Kings Mountain where
she is a saleslady. She was named “Outstanding Reporter of the Quarter” last summer
by Rose's Store, Inc., and received special recognition in Dec. from the company for
an article written for the company's magazine. The article was a feature written in
regard to the Christmas season. Mrs. Arrowood attended Limestone and Western
Carolina Colleges. She is a widow, and has one daughter, Lana Lafayette. . . . Thomas
Wilbur Martin lives at Lattimore. He is a graduate of Wake Forest (B.A.) and
A. S. T. C. (M.A.). He is principal of Mooresboro School at Mooresboro. He is married
to the former Elene Conner, a graduate of A. S. T. C. and a teacher. They have two
children, Thomas W. Jr., 11; and Susan, 7. . . . Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. Thompson
(Margaret Talbert) live at Forest City, Route 1. He is pastor of Sulphur Springs
Church in the Sandy Run Association and is a past moderator of the Green River
Association. They have four children, Harold, Lois, Dorothy, and June.
1938 John S. Blanton, Jr. teaches diversified occupations in Raleigh. . . .
Erma Bridges lives at Route 1, Mooresboro. She is a graduate of A. S. T. C. (B.S.
and M.Ed.). She is a sixth grade teacher at Avondale-Henrietta Elementary School
in Rutherford County. . . . Broadus Hamrick lives at Shelby where he is a police officer
and a former commander of the Shelby American Legion Post. He was elected vice-
president of the 102nd Cavalry, Southern Division, in a reunion meeting in July.
The meeting of the World War II armored unit was held in Chester, S. C. . . .
Charles B. Padgett is with the American Embassy in Paraguay, South America.
1939
—
Blaine Baxter teaches social studies at Burns at Fallston High School. He
is a graduate of High Point College. For 16 years he has had an enviable team record.
His teams won 475 games and lost 58. In 16 years his teams have won nine con-
ference titles and eight conference tournament titles. Only twice did his teams finish
lower than second place. He is married to the former Roberta Hamrick of Cleveland
County. . . . Howard Nelson Harrington lives at Route 4, Gaffney, S. C. He is a clerk
with Duke Power Company, and is also a farmer. His wife is the former Irene Clary
and they have one daughter, Sara Ann, 10. . . . G. C. McClure, Jr.—see McClure '12.
. . . Spurgeon Eugene McSwain lives at Kings Mountain, where he is manager of the
Joy Theatre He attended A. S. T. C. He belongs to the Lions Club and the American
Legion. He is married to the former Maude Dangler.
. . .
Elizabeth Padgett Shearon
(Mrs. Elliott M.) lives at Tarawa Terrace. She attended A. S. T. C. and U. N. C.
She is librarian at Camp Lejeune Dependent School. She and Mr. Shearon have four
children, Debra, 11; Peggy, 9*4; Bobby, 8; and Charlene, 4.
1940 Rev. A. A. Bailey is pastor of First Baptist Church, Bessemer City. He
holds the B.A. degree from Furman and the B.D. from Southern Baptist Seminary.
He is married to the former Kathleen Bryson and they have two children, Kathy Ann,
14; and Joseph Arlan, 10. . . . Catherine Jenkins Vosecky (Mrs. Eugene W.) lives at
Cullowhee. She received the B.S. degree from A. S. T. C. in 1942. She is a housewife
and is active in church and community activities. Dr. Vosecky is a member of the
faculty at Western Carolina College and was a member of the faculty at G-W from
1947-57. They have three children, Jeanne, 15; Kate, 12; and Bill, 7.
1941 Mrs. Bettye McClure Carpenter—see McClure '12. . . . Dr. Sam J. Crawley,
Jr.—see Washburn '52. . . . Atrea Marie Hamrick—see Hamrick '34.
1942 Rev. and Mrs. Wilson W. Padgett (Hillary Jackson Magness) live at Shelby.
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Mr. Padgett is pastor of Shelby’s Eastside Baptist Church and Mrs. Padgett is a
homemaker and mother. They have four children, Rebecca, 15; Paula, 11; Woody, 8 ;
and Beth, 2.
1943—Jennie Sue Self Martindale (Mrs. Janies F.) lives at Clearwater, Fla. She
is head of the speech department at Oak Grove Junior High School. She is a candidate
for the honored Freedoms Foundation Classroom Teachers’ Medal and certificate for
the school year, 1962-63. She is school sponsor for the newspaper, helps with school
skating parties and spelling clubs, and takes an active part in school, church and
home activities. . . . Dr. E. Eugene Poston—see McSwain ’62. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wright (Addie Louise Wolfe, ’46) live at Kings Mountain, Route 3. He attended Mars
Hill College, and is a city letter carrier. She is a homemaker and mother. They have
four children, Charles Thomas, 14; William Isaac, 12; Elizabeth Amanda, 11; and
Martha Suzanne, 9.
4944
—
Rev. Guy E. Johnson is pastor of Sandy Mush Baptist Church near Forest
City. . . . Mabel Padgett is a secretary at Spindale Mills, Inc. She lives at Spindale.
. . .
Raye Washburn Seism (Mrs. W. G.) lives near Boiling Springs. She is nurse to
Dr. Wyan Washburn at Royster Memorial Hospital in Boiling Springs.
4945
—
Jacqueline Huskey Hughes (Mrs. Dan R.) lives at Shelby. She attended
U. N. C. and is now a housewife. She and Mr. Hughes have two children, Michael, 14;
and Madeline, 11. . . . Evelyn Coleen Talbert Jenkins (Mrs. Thomas) lives at Williams-
town. . . . Mary Grace Queen Megginson (Mrs. L. P., Jr.) lives at High Point, where
she is a homemaker and mother. She received the A.B. degree in journalism from
U. N. C. Her husband is a dentist in High Point. They have five children, Margaret
Beam, 8
;
Mary Linzy, 6 ; Michael 4; Susan, 3; and Penelope, IV2 .
1946—Mrs. Iva Jean Kincaid Beason—see Kincaid ’26. . . . Cecil Horne—see
Horne ’20. . . . Marigold Long Moss (Mrs. Cecil L.) lives at Asheville. . . . Myrtle
Whitaker Price (Mrs. Oliver) teaches fourth grade at Bethlehem School in Taylors-
ville. She is a graduate of Wake Forest. She and Mr. Price, who is pastor of Bethle-
hem Baptist Church, have two daughters, Patricia, 12; and Judy, 10. . . . Addie Louise
Wolfe—see Wright ’43.
4947
—
Jimmy A. Caldwell lives at Belmont where he is in the furniture business.
He attended Belmont Abbey College and is active in the Belmont Lions Club. He is
married to the former Marjorie J. Lewis, and they have three children, Janet, 11;
Teresa, 8 ; and Jimmy, Jr., 7. . . . Margaret L. Dellinger lives in Belmont where she
is a secretary-accountant. . . . Helyn Goode—see Lowery ’48. . . . Rev. Audley G.
Hamrick—see McSwain ’62. . . . Rev. and Mrs. Clyde E. Luther live at Charlotte,
where he is pastor of Sharon Forest Baptist Church. He is a graduate of Catawba
College, Southeastern Seminary, and has done graduate work at Duke University and
U. N. C. He was a member of the Billy Graham team as a follow-up preacher. . . .
Mrs. Linda Lee Lovelace McBrayer—see Lovelace ’15. . . . Jeanne Wells Pyatt (Mrs.
Glen C.) lives at Gastonia where she is a billing clerk for U. S. Rubber Co. She is a
member of Beta Sigma Phi. . . . Betty Audrey Smith—see Hardin ’48. . . . James
Dewey Toney received his masters degree in education this past summer from Furman
University. He attended N. C. State College, National Business College of Shelby, and
obtained his bachelors degree from Wofford College in 1955. He has been a principal
and teacher in Polk and Rutherford Counties for the past nine years and is teaching
this year at Ellenboro School.
4948
—
Rev. Fred Crisp—see McSwain ’62. . . . Chaplain (Capt.) Newton R. N.
Hardin has arrived at Misawa Air Base, Japan, for duty with a Pacific Air Forces
unit. Capt. Hardin, an Air Force Chaplain, formerly was assigned to Offutt Air Force
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Base, Nebraska. He attended Carson-Newman College and Southeastern Seminary.
He is married to the former Miss Betty Audrey Smith, ’47, of Lexington.
. . . Mr.
and Mrs. Zeb A. Lowery (Helyn Goode, ’47) live at Forest City. Zeb is guidance
counselor for Rutherford County and attended George Peabody, Univ. of S. C., Univ.
of Georgia, and A. S. T. C. He holds the B.S. and M.A. degrees. Helyn attended
Western Carolina College and is a homemaker and mother. They have one daughter,
Jody Carol, 10. . . . Mrs. Emogene Bridges Schenk—see Bridges ’21. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sikes moved recently from Hickory to Shelby. He is associated with M & J
Finance Company. . . . Louise Clodfelter Sisk (Mrs. William A.) lives at Thomasville
where she is secretary at Charity & Children print shop. She and Mr. Sisk have two
daughters, Amelia Faye, 12; and Elaine Carol, 9. . . . Mr. and Mrs. demon A. Smith
(Margaret Morris) live at Lexington. He is principal of Eanes Elementary School
and holds the A.B. degree from Catawba and the M.A. from A. S. T. C. She is a
graduate of Catawba (A.B.) and is a grammar grade teacher at Pickett School in
Lexington. They have one son, David Morris, 2. . . . Rev. Charles Ray Yarborough, Sr.
lives at Granite Falls where he is pastor of a church. He is a graduate of Lenoir
Rhyne (B.A.) and is currently working on his B.D. at Southeastern Seminary. He is
married to the former Nora Lee Byars and they have four children, Mary Ann, in
nursing training at Banner Elk; Ray, Jr., senior at Hudson High; Joy, in the second
grade; and Jack, 3 years old.
1949
—
Rev. James E. Holder is pastor of Oak Grove Baptist Church in Kings
Mountain. He attended Lenoir-Rhyne. He is married to the former Euzelia Hamrick
of Boiling Springs and they have one son, James David, 7. . . . James M. Kirby lives
inWoodside, New York. He works with the Federal Bureau of Investigation. He visited
the campus last fall. . . . Max Padgett lives in Forest City, where he is a supervisor
of instruction. He earned the B.A. degree from Wofford in 1951 and the M.A. degree
from A. S. T. C. in 1955. He is married to the former Cynthia Price and they have
one son, Jeffrey Scott, 16. . . . Dorothy Elliott Sink (Mrs. Max) lives in High
Point with her husband, Dr. E. Maxwell Sink, a veterinarian, and her two children,
Michael 7; and Linda, 3. She attended Woman’s College and earned the B.S. H.E.
degree in 1951. She is a housewife and is active in church and civic affairs. She taught
home economics at G-W in 1952-53. . . . Patience Faye Spurling Spake (Mrs. Bobby)
and her family recently moved into a new home on Country Club Drive in Shelby.
Mr. Spake, a contractor, planned and built the house. Faye, who majored in home
economics at Winthrop College, chose blending paint and wall paper colors and
made all the draperies for the new home. They have two children, Danny, 6; and
Pamela, 4.
1950 Rev. J. Fred Cartee lives at Route 2, Cherryville, where he is pastor of a
church. He earned the B.A. and M.A. degrees from Baylor. He is married to the
former Mae Short and they have two daughters, Mrs. Joann Cartee Walker, and
Cathy, 13. . . . Ellis Ray Flack is a postal employee at Forest City. He is treasurer of
the Forest City Jaycees. He is married to the former Margaret Fleming and they have
two children, William Douglas, 9; and Sheila Rae, 7. . . . D. R. Peeler, Jr. lives in
Webster Groves, Missouri, where he is factory controller for Ely and Walker, a
division of Burlington Industries, Inc. He received the B.S. in Business Administration
from Davidson in 1952. He and Mrs. Peeler, the former Jess Carter, have two chil-
dren, Alison Carol, 8; and Douglas David, 5. . . . Rev. Joe Andrew Roberts is assistant
pastor of West End Baptist Church in Atlanta. He and Mrs. Roberts, the former Miss
Shirley Huskey of Shelby, have two children, Steve and Lisa. . . . Joe Beauchamp Rose
is squadron commander for the Shelby squadron of the Civil Air Patrol. He has been
(Cont’d. on Page 32)
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Annie Spake Roberts (Mrs. John E. Sr.), ’09, of Elizabeth Community in Shelby,
died at her home about noon Wednesday, Dec. 26, 1962, following a lengthy illness.
She was a lifelong member of Elizabeth Baptist Church. Surviving are a son, John E.
Roberts, Jr., ’49, of Thomasville, and three daughters, Buena Mae Roberts Price (Mrs.
R. E.), ’43, of Rutherfordton, Miss Annie Laura Roberts, ’37 of Charlotte, and Irene
Roberts Blanton (Mrs. Vetas), ’39 of Shelby.
Dr. A. F. Settlemyre, ’10, of Houston, Texas, died Dec. 5, 1962. After leaving
here, he attended Erskine College, then went to Houston, and worked for the Railroad
Company until World War I broke out. He went in the Army with the Texas 36th
Division and saw action in France. Later he received the D.D.S. degree from the
University of Texas Dental School, and opened an office in Houston, where he prac-
ticed until he retired in 1958. For the last 13 years of his practice his son, Howard
Vance, shared offices with him. He was always an active member of his church, the
Bering Memorial Methodist Church, and at the time of his death was a member of
the Board of Stewards. He was also a recipient of the Good Fellow Award of the
Texas Dental Society. After he retired he spent about half of his time at his Sand
Hill Farm, where grandchildren, John Alfonso, Mary Elna, and Shirley made life
interesting and very happy for him. He was married to the former Elna Windham.
Mrs. Settlemyre says that Dr. Settlemyre loved Boiling Springs, and that Gardner-
Webb College’s profound influence was utmost in his life.
Dan W. Moore, ’14, of Boiling Springs, prominent Clevelander and register of deeds
for Cleveland County, died sometime before noon November 15, 1962, apparently suf-
fering a heart attack. He is survived by his wife, the former Miss Blanche Bridges, ’18,
one son, Dan W. Moore, Jr., ’37, principal of Jefferson School in Shelby; a daughter,
Miss Nancy Carroll Moore, ’40, a teacher in Hollywood, Fla.; and three brothers, Tom
Moore, ’16, Dr. D. F. Moore, ’19, and Dr. E. V. Moore, ’20, all of Shelby; and three
sisters, Miss Kate Moore, ’12, Miss Ollie Moore, ’10, and Mrs. T. Carl Hamrick, all of
Boiling Springs.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid Crawford (Mary Jo Kendrick), ’57, ’59,
of 409 West Marion Street, Shelby, died shortly after birth at 4 a.m., Dec. 29, 1962, in
Cleveland Memorial Hospital.
Former Trustee Dies
The Rev. J. A. “Daddy” Brock, 83, of
1302 S. Lafayette St. in Shelby, died at
1:30 a.m., January 4, in Spartanburg Gen-
eral Hospital following a lengthy illness.
Mr. Brock served as a member of the
Board of Trustees of Gardner-Webb from
1931-1941.
A native of Anderson, S. C., he was
first married to Lelia Jennings in 1899,
who died in 1948. He was later married to
Mrs. Effie Bridges Brock, who survives.
He is survived by one son, the Rev. Paul
T. Brock, ’41, of Greensboro, five daugh-
ters, and four stepchildren.
He was educated at Furman Univers-
ity and served as a pastor in North and
South Carolina for more than 55 years.
He held important positions in state con-
ventions of North and South Carolina and
served on the General Board of both con-
ventions.
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Former “Stars” and Basketball
“Greats” who returned for the
“Old Timers” basketball game
in Jan. are: (1st row, 1. to r.)
Ronald Beane, ’57; Tommy
Simmons, ’62; Ed Peeler, ’57;
Jerry Beane, *61; Jerry Walk-
er, *61; Lloyd Wall, ’61; (2nd
row) Scottie Frizzell, ’56; Don
Bridges, ’60; Ernie Wall, ’61;
Bill Reason, ’58; “Buzz” Big-
gerstaff, ’59; and Coach Thom-
as J. McGraw, ’49; (3rd row)
Gail Thomas, ’54; Bobby Bush,
’53; Dean Bridges, ’59; Irvin
“Punk” Willis, ’49; John T.
“Red” Painter, ’50; and Don
Bailey, ’53.
“Old Timers” Basketball Game Staged
The Athletic Department of G-W sponsored the first “Old Timers” basketball
game in mid-January, in which former college stars played the present varsity team.
Seventeen “greats” of former years returned and participated, making a good
showing for themselves. Thomas J. McGraw, Director of Development, and former
player and coach of high school basketball, was coach for the “Old Timers”.
The college furnished uniforms, and provided a pre-game meal in the college
cafeteria for the players and coaches.
Following the game, a reception and fellowship hour was held, to which all players
and their families were invited. Light refreshments were served.
In addition to the players’ families, many other alumni and friends attended the
game. It was considered a successful effort by Coach Norman Harris, who hopes that
it may become an annual affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Scottie Frizzell
(’56) and young son traveled
the longest distance for the
“Old Timers” basketball
game. They came from At-
lanta, Georgia.
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Dean Inaugurates In-Service Training Program
An In-Service Training Program was inaugurated last fall for the administration
and the faculty of the college under the direction of Dean Eugene M. Keebler.
The need for this program is based upon a three-fold basis: (1) the rapidly
changing world and the outdating of much of the knowledge originally brought to a
position; (2) the welding of the staff and faculty together through a continuing
program of professional development; and (3) the fostering of individual growth
and contribution by group participation and development. The In-Service Training
Program has been found to be one of the most effective ways of ensuring the con-
tinuous improvement of a group in the light of these factors.
The program at G-W has included several work sessions of administration and
faculty on current problems at the beginning of the school year.
The schedule of speakers has included Dr. Bonnie Cone, President of Charlotte
College, who reported on the North Carolina educational scene, and Dr. Doak Camp-
bell, President Emeritus of Florida State University, who lectured on the role of the
junior college in today's world.
In April, Dr. Charles Harmon, President of the American Association of Junior
Colleges and President of Bluefield College, is to lecture on the private college point
of view.
Dr. Keebler and others have expressed hopeful enthusiasm for the program which
has gotten off to a good beginning.
GIFT ESTABLISHES
COMPETITIVE
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Gardner-Webb was recently the recip-
ient of a gift of $5,000 from Mr. Jack R.
Dover, Jr., ’ll, of Shelby, for setting up a
Competitive Scholarship Fund. This gift
marked the beginning of a long-desired
and long-awaited effort toward meeting
a real need at the college.
Dr. E. Eugene Poston, College Presi-
dent, in discussing the gift said it was the
first received toward a goal of $50,000, the
earnings of which are to be used for
scholarship purposes. He said that it is
felt a Competitive Scholarship program
will do much to attract academically tal-
ented students to G-W. It will aid the ef-
fort to keep the scholastic standards high.
Also it will boost Gardner-Webb’s ability
to aid deserving students who are unable
to pay the entire cost of their college ed-
ucation.
to contribute to this fund. Already Mr.
W. T. Bost of Hickory has made a gift,
and Mr. Claude Hinson, a college trustee,
of Belmont, has indicated that he plans to
make a gift.
SUMMER SCHOOL PLANS MADE
The summer session for 1963 has been
set for June 4 - Aug. 23. There will be two
six weeks terms, the first June 4 - July 12,
and the second July 15 - Aug, 23. Gradua-
tion will be held on Aug. 23.
Courses will run from 8:00 a. m. to
3:40 p. m. Monday through Friday with
a break of one hour for lunch. A total of
35 courses are scheduled to be offered.
Regular faculty members and visiting
professors will make up the teaching staff.
The tuition and fees will be based
upon a $20 per semester hours scale, with
a maximum of seven semester hours of
work allowed each six-weeks term. Room
and board fees will be $70 for each six-
weeks term.
It is hoped Mr. Dover’s gift and ex-
ample will encourage and challenge others
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From My Side
Mr. Abrams
By R. W. Abrams
One of my responsibilities is to conduct the College
Day Programs in the high schools of our area, which
are held mainly from the middle of September to the
middle of December each year. In this capacity, I
drove over 7500 miles and presented Gardner-Webb
to more than 1100 students who signed a registra-
tion card and received one or more pieces of litera-
ture dealing with the college. Other students came
by my table but did not tarry long enough to sign
a card. From these contacts and from observations,
I have drawn these conclusions:
1. Gardner-Webb College has a good image and
a good reputation wherever it is known. This is true
on the college level with all the institutions of higher
learning and especially with the four-year colleges and universities of North Carolina.
Unfortunately we are not known everywhere, and it is a constant challenge for us
to make every effort possible to become better known.
2. Students in high school who plan to go to college are by and large a serious
group. They are fairly well informed about the requirements for entering certain
institutions. High school counselors are doing a good job, and they are going to do
a better one. In spite of this, however, many students are ill prepared, course-wise
and grade-wise, for entrance to college. They are often deficient in one or both areas.
Here is a place for improvements.
3. Students are seeking and receiving scholarship aid toward a college education.
There seems to be almost no limit to the number and type of scholarships available to
the academically talented. Perhaps more should be given to the “average” student and
the one in real financial difficulty. At both points Gardner-Webb is short. We need
a strong competitive scholarship program. A real good start has been made toward
achieving this position. Let us move on with it.
4. Present students and alumni of Gardner-Webb are her best recruiters. Stu-
dents can reach former fellow students in high school in a way unbelievable to others.
Alumni with enthusiasm for their Alma Mater are able to share with prospective stu-
dents in a most effective way. And of course, they often encourage their children to
follow in their footsteps. Fellow alumni, let me appeal for your help at this point.
It may be that you can make your greatest contribution to the college just here.
However, don’t overlook other areas of service and help.
5. There is a place, at least for the present, for good two-year schools like
Gardner-Webb. With entrance to four-year schools being gained with increasing
difficulty, an added responsibility is placed upon us. Without compromise and without
the lowering of standards, we must find a way to serve those students who are
rejected by the four-year schools when they are not in the top third of their high
school class. At the same time, we need to attract some of the top students for our
school. This seems to be a paradox, but it must be overcome.
These are some conclusions I have reached for the moment. What do you think
of them?
Sincerely yours,
R. W. Abrams
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BULLDOGS HONORED
Gardner-Webb placed four players on
the All-Region 10 Junior College football
team as announced in Dec. by Region 10
commissioner “Chick” Martin of Brevard,
N. C. A total of 13 players were selected
by a vote of the coaches of the teams
representing Region 10.
_
Gardner-Webb players named were;
James Harmon, 170 pound guard from
Forest City; Jerry Campbell, guard,
weighing 200 pounds of Cramerton; Cen-
ter Woody Dillard, weighing 190 pounds
from Hickory Grove, S. C.; and Clayton
Christwell, fleetfooted 150 pound half-
back of Bath, S. C.
Chriswell also was given honorable
mention on the All-American Junior Col-
lege football team as announced by the
National Junior College Athletic Asso-
ciation. This team included 45 players
from 32 junior colleges across the nation.
Christwell’s Bulldog teammates voted
him the team’s out-standing back for the
season. They also chose Enoch McCarter
as the most valuable player for the 1962-
63 season. Jimmie Few of Greer, S. C., was
voted the sportsmanship trophy.
Chriswell’s record shows that he
gained 545 yards rushing for better than
6 yards per carry average. He also led
G-W in scoring, punt and kickoff returns,
and individual tackles. Clayton’s longest
run was a 97 yard kickoff return against
the Furman Freshmen.
When told of Chriswell’s All-American
selection, Coach Norman Harris said, “It
couldn’t have happened to a more deserv-
ing boy. Pound for pound, he is as good a
halfback as we’ve ever had.”
Six G-W players were also named to
the Western Carolinas Junior College All-
Conference team. They were: guards Har-
mon and Campbell, Center Dillard, half-
backs Chriswell and Robert Monday of
Clover, S. C., and tackle Enoch McCarter
of Honea Path, S. C. All are sophomores
except Harmon and Monday, who are
freshmen.
The Old Days at Boiling Springs
High School
have looked the other way many times
so as not to see the love notes that were
passed and the rules that were broken,
so long as they were minor.
All girls were required to stay in
their rooms during school hours unless
they went to classes or to the library. No
visiting was allowed at night after seven
o’clock, and all lights had to be out by
ten. Saturday and Sunday nights we could
visit anyplace in the building and we
really had a “ball”. If we got too bois-
terous, Miss Curtis would come down the
hall, bifTwe~uju^aJIy^Be^ e 1s by the
time she reached the room.
So far as I know, all the old buildings
aie gone, but they are still clearly pic-
tured in my mind, as are all the many
activities and many of the students I
knew and loved during the five terms of
school I was there.
By today’s standards the class rooms
were poorly equipped and inadequate. I
do not remember all the things I learned
in books, but I learned many lessons which
build character and brought out the best
in the pupil. I am sure that most students
of the old ways will remember the won-
derful hours spent with Professor Huggins
when he would close his text book and
spend the whole hour just talking to us
in language we could understand about
the problems of life and the world about
us. I cannot write or speak perfect Eng-
lish, but I remember the Gems of Litera-
ture that Miss Curtis made us copy to
perfection in our note books and memorize
for the next day. We were not allowed
to make a single erasure or she could
detect it.
I remember the many kind deeds done
by teachers and students and especially
Mrs. Huggins, who mothered us whenever
she could. I was required to make my
graduation outfit, which I could do, ex-
cept for working buttonholes. My dress
was of white organdy with five rows of
(Cont’d. on Page 31)
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The College once more has
a flagpole. This one is located
in the circle in the walkway
near the center of the cam-
pus. A little research by
Professor Hubert C. Dixon,
’33, reveals this one is made
from the pipe of the old well
casing that supplied water by
pump to the Huggins-Curtis
Building.
Dr. Cone Speaks
To Faculty
Many students never embark on a
college adventure for three reasons, ac-
cording to Dr. Bonnie Cone, President of
Charlotte College. In an address before
the faculty of G-W, Dr. Cone listed the
reasons as: (1) lack of money; (2) lack
of proper motivation from parents and
others; and (3) insufficient preparation in
secondary schools for successful progress
in a college program.
To compensate for these factors, she
suggested that church-related colleges and
universities take more positive steps in
preparation for the expected increase in
persons attending college each year. She
also issued a challenge to all people con-
cerned with higher education to grasp a
new sense of mission, dedication, and the
pioneer spirit of enthusiasm that pre-
vailed in the hearts of those who pre-
ceeded us.
Evening College In
Progress
The Evening College effort at Gard-
ner-Webb was renewed with the registra-
tion of 54 students on January 28, the
beginning of the second semester of the
school year. This marked another attempt
in a service going back several years, as
the college sought to offer its facilities
and services to the people of the area for
lifelong learning experiences in the Adult
Education field.
College officials expressed gratifica-
tion at the initial response and said they
expected more students to enroll before
the registration deadline on Feb. 11.
Classes meet on Monday and Thurs-
day nights from 7:00 to 8:25 and from
8:35 to 10:00 o’clock.
Courses offered on a credit or non-
credit basis are: Shorthand, English, Col-
lege Algebra, Accounting, Typing, and
Bible.
Dean Eugene M. Keebler is directing
the Evening College. The teachers are
from the college area and Shelby, though
no regular college faculty members are
teaching in it.
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G-W CHOIR COMPLETES TOUR
The G-W choir held its annual tour January 27-30. Eight appearances were
scheduled.
The choir has 40 members and an accompanist. It is directed by Mrs. Robert
Gidney, of the music faculty, who teaches choral conducting and voice at the college.
The program was divided into four sections. The first group was composed of
works from the early composers. The second section was arrangements of familiar
hymns. A number of spirituals comprised the third division, and selections of scriptural
text compositions made up the final section.
The itinerary followed was: Jan. 27, 10:00 A. M., First Baptist Church, Spindale,
7:30 P. M., Merrimon Avenue Baptist Church, Asheville; Jan. 28, 10:00-10:30 A. M.,
Montreat-Anderson College, Montreat, 8:00 P. M., First Baptist Church, Statesville;
Jan. 29, 11:30 A. M., N. C. Baptist Home for the Aging, Winston-Salem, 7:00 P. M.,
Southside Baptist Church, Winston-Salem; Jan. 30, 7:30 P. M., Woodlawn Baptist
Church, Charlotte.
MESSIAH PRESENTED BY COLLEGE CHOIR
\
Handel’s Messiah was presented by the Gardner-Webb choir Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 9, in the Boiling Springs Baptist Church, under the direction of Mrs. Robert
Gidney, assistant professor of voice at the college. Stephen Morrisett, former
choral director at the college, was organist.
The college choir was assisted by the choirs of the First Baptist Church of
Gaffney, S. C., and the Central Methodist Church in Shelby, combining to form a
mass choir of over 100 voices.
Soloists for the program were: Soprano, Mrs. Preston Edwards; Alto, Miss Sarah
Jones and Mrs. Dean Ross; Tenor, Lawrence Vassy; and Bass, Allen R. Willis.
The performance was repeated Dec. 19 in the First Baptist Church of Gaffney,
under the direction of Dean Ross, choir director at the church.
COLLEGE CATALOGUE TO BE PUBLISHED EARLY
Officials of the college are planning to publish the 1963-64 catalogue early this
year. It is scheduled to come out in the spring rather than in the summer as in
previous years.
The new schedule of publication will bring G-W in line with most other colleges
and universities, which publish early. It will also allow the Registrar and others to
send the catalogue out earlier to prospective students and others who request copies.
It is anticipated that on this basis an extra issue of the Quarterly will be published
each year, making it a four-times-a-year publication.
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Phi Theta Kappa Active
The first tapping service since re-
ceiving its charter last May was held in
November by the G-W Lambda Omega
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa.
Tapped for membership were Bobby
Deviney of Lawndale, Melvin Flynn of
Pilot Mountain, and Walter Davenport of
Greenville, S. C. Being tapped for mem-
bership in Phi Theta Kappa is the highest
honor to be achieved by students in any
junior college.
Officers of the chapter are: Charles
Gidney, President, Shelby; Jack Spainhour,
Vice President, Lenoir; Shirley Ramsey
Luckadoo, Secretary, Mooresboro; and
Robert Redding, Treasurer, Bessemer City.
The present membership of the chap-
ter is twenty. Other members are: Nancy
Snead Dyson, Marion; Dave Johnson,
North Augusta, S. C.; Floyd Benfield, Hic-
kory; Wilson Knight, Ahoskie; Betty
Brackett, Ellenboro; Betty Lou Smith,
Mooresboro; Nancy Rider, Gastonia; Jerry
Punch, Maiden; Diane Jones, James Hol-
land, William Watterson, and Barbara
Wright, Shelby; and Robert Brown of
Gaffney, S. C.
Misses Kathryn Copeland and Ruth
Kiser are the co-sponsors. Dean Eugene
Keebler holds honorary membership from
the Norman College Chapter, Norman
Park, Georgia. Miss Copeland was recog-
nized with honorary membership by the
Anderson College chapter while she was
teaching there. Recently Miss Kiser was
given a certificate of honorary member-
ship in the local chapter.
In presenting Miss Kiser’s certificate,
Professor J. 0. Terrell, advisor to the
faculty committee of Phi Theta Kappa,
said that G-W now has the unique dis-
tinction of having three members of the
faculty who have been awarded honorary
membership in Phi Theta Kappa chapters
in three different junior colleges.
N. C. Tercentenary To Be Observed at G-W
Plans are well underway for Gardner-Webb’s observance of North Carolina’s
Tercentenary on March 20. A chapel program is being planned by a committee headed
by Dr. Garland H. Allen, chairman. Dr. Allen’s committee is working in conjunction
with the North Carolina Tercentenary Commission, which has been appointed by the
governor, and is encouraging the commemoration of the state’s 300th anniversary of
the granting of the charter.
The chapel program will consist of five parts: (1) the story of the granting of
the charter; (2) a pageant or play, written by Tom Harris of the English De-
partment, depicting the granting of the charter; (3) renditions of appropriate colonial
music under the direction of Miss Miller of the Music Department; (4) a description
of locations of historical markers in the area; and (5) a ceremony raising the North
Carolina flag.
The Old Days at Boiling Springs
High School
lace around the neckline and five rows
around the sleeves. It buttoned down the
back, with a full skirt of graduated tucks
from waist to hemline. Mrs. Huggins fin-
ished the dress by working the tiny but-
tonholes, free of charge, of course. I have
never forgotten that favor and thanked
her again last summer when I called on
her at her home.
Days were hard for both pupils and
teachers in the old school, but somehow
we never knew it. The hardships of the
old days built a good strong foundation
for the college of today, which I hope will
continue to grow and instill high ideals
in .its students and build character as in
the old .days.
- /
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head of this unit for the past five years. He was a B-29 gunner during the Korean
conflict and flew 23 missions. He lives on Kings Road Extension and is an employee
of the Highway Commission. . . . Frank Wall was recently appointed personnel direc-
tor of Dover Mill in Shelby. He received the B.S. degree at Western Carolina and
has done graduate work at A. S. T. C. He served for three and a half years in the
infantry during W. W. II in Europe and Japan. He has taught at Shelby Junior High
School, was principal of Washington School for two years, and was personnel director
for Bost Bakery for a brief period. He served as student procurement officer at G-W
during 1960-61. His wife is the former Jessie Putnam. They have two sons, Frank,
Jr., 12; and John, 9.
1951
—
Eleanor Cogdill Camp (Mrs. Phil) lives in Waynesville, where she is med-
ical secretary for Haywood County Hospital. She is a member of the Secretaries Club
and her hobbies are reading and playing the piano. She and Mr. Camp have two
children, Philip Michael, 11; and Eleanor Susan, 7. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donald
Dixon (Sarah Jane Ford, ’55) live in Gastonia where he is a teacher and she is a
housewife. He earned the B.S. and M.A. degrees from A. S. T. C. They are active in
school and church activities. They have one daughter, Donna Leigh, 8 months. . . .
William K. Elliott—see Hamrick ’22. . . . Billie Falls—see Washburn ’52. . . .
Elizabeth Ann Lancaster lives at Boiling Springs. She earned the B.S. degree from
A. S. T. C. in 1953, and is teaching school. She is a member of the Junior Woman's
Club. . . . Billy G. McSwain lives in Gastonia. He attended Kingsi Business College and
is now employed as comptroller at Gaston Memorial Hospital. He is a member of the
American Association of Hospital Accountants. He is married to the former Faye
Carpenter and they have three children, Billy, Grace Ann, and Emily. . . . Dr. Perry
Milton Noblitt lives in Shelby. He earned his D. D. S. degree from U. N. C. in 1958
and now practices in Shelby. He is a member of the Civitan Club and the Jaycees. He
is married to the former Mary Jane Beam, and they have three sons, Billy, 10;
Bobby, 8; and David, 3.
1952
—
Mrs. Galena Ann Hamrick Elliott—see Hamrick ’22. . . . Rev. and Mrs.
T. W. Estes (Mozelle Smoot) live at Forest City, where he is pastor of Florence
Baptist Church. He is a graduate of Wake Forest (B.A.) and Southeastern Seminary
(B.D.). Mozelle is a homemaker and mother. They have one son, Thomas William, 6.
. .
Mollie Hawkins High (Mrs. James L.) lives at Gastonia, where she is a home-
maker and mother. She was formerly educational director at Ranlo Baptist Church
in Gastonia, and also at Trinity Baptist in Fayetteville. She and James have two
children, Georgia Lynn, 6, and James Stephen, 3. . . . Reese Honeycutt—see Ware '23.
. . .
Rev. T. Max Linnens—see McSwain '62. . . . Rev. Joseph L. Medford lives at Sylva,
where he is pastor of East Sylva Baptist Church. He is a graduate of Carson-Newman
(A.B.) and has attended Western Carolina College. He taught school for five years in
Canton City Schools. He is married to the former Katherine Hipps, and they have four
children, Dianne, 16; Jannette, 12; Gary, 8; and Jeffery, 4. . . . Rev. and Mrs. Hoyt
M. Roberts (Louise Poole) of Morristown, Tenn., were appointed missionaries to
Honduras, Central America, Dec. 13, by the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board,
meeting in Richmond, Va. They were among 35 missionaries appointed at the Decem-
ber meeting, bringing the total of Southern Baptist foreign missionaries to 1,642.
Christine Hyde Thompson (Mrs. Robert Harold) lives at Waynesville. She is a
graduate of Western Carolina College (B.S.), and is a caseworker for the Haywood
County Department of Public Welfare. They have one son, William Harold, 5. . . .
Mary Valeria Shearon Vinson (Mrs. Herman Conley) lives at Smithfield. She is
librarian at Smithfield High School, and her husband teaches in Clayton High School
in Clayton. . . . Dr. Harrill Gene Washburn has joined the medical staff at Royster
Memorial Hospital in Boiling Springs. He is associated with Dr. W. Wyan Washburn,
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Dr. Sam J. Crawley, Jr., ’41, and Dr. T. R. Harris in medical parctice in offices that
are a part of the hospital building. He recently returned from Gemany on completion
of 40 months in the Army, 37 months of which were spent in Germany. He spent
22 months with an infantry battalion and 15 months as chief of clinic at the Depend-
ents Dispensary at Butzback, Germany. He is a graduate of Wake Forest College and
Bowman-Gray School of Medicine. He served a year’s internship at Greenville, S. C.,
General Hospital. He is married to the former Miss Billie Falls, ’51, of Kings Moun-
tain, and they have two children, Andrea Jo, 4, and Charlene, 19 months. Billie was
secretary to the Business Manager at G-W from 1951-1955.
1953-
—Mrs. Sarah Mae Kincaid Bush—see Kincaid ’26.
. . . Rev. and Mrs. Yates
W. Campbell (Mary Wise) live at Gastonia, where he is pastor of Loray Baptist
Church. He attended Limestone, Wake Forest, and Southeastern Seminary, and holds
the B.A. and B.D. degrees. Mary is a homemaker and mother. They have three chil-
dren, Yates Walter, ’60, Roy Pratt and Jonathan Scott. . . . Ray Crawley lives at
Forest City, where he is linotype operator at the Forest City Courier. He is married
to the former Marion Gray Todd, and they do not have any children. He is manager
of Little League Baseball in Forest City. . . . Rev. Perry Huffstetler is pastor of
Rocky Knoll Baptist Church in Greensboro. He is a graduate of Baylor University and
Southeastern Seminary. He has had special training for work with teenagers at Lake
Geneva, Wise.
. . . Beth Sheppard Lattimore (Mrs. Daniel) lives at Route 1, Lawndale.
She is a homemaker and mother. Her husband is production engineer with Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company near Shelby. They have two boys, aged 3 Yz and 2. . . . Rev.
Carl E. Poston is chaplain of Gaston Memorial Hospital in Gastonia. He is a graduate
of Wake Forest (B.A.) and Southeastern Seminary (B.D.). He is married to the
former Juanita Farrow, and they have three children, Rheba Gail, 17; Barbara LaLene,
15; and David Theron, 9. . . . Billie Sue Richardson Shrum (Mrs. C. R.) lives at Colorado
Springs, Colo., where she is a homemaker and mother. Her husband is a Captain in
the Air Force. They have two sons, Danny and Ricky, and one daughter, Kay Lynn.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Darrell Wilson (Sue Vance) live at Lexington. Darrell is a
projects engineer with Frank lx and Sons, textiles firm. He is a graduate of Wake
Forest College (B.B.A.). Sue is a graduate of A. S. T. C. (B.S.) and is a school
teacher. They have one child, Michelle Marie, almost 1. . . . Sam Wilson, Jr. lives at
Charlotte where he is employed at Brodt Music Company. He is a graduate of the
Univ. of S. C. where he studied organ under Robert Van Doren. He has also studied
organ under Dr. Richard Peek, organist and choir director of the Covenant Presbyterian
Church in Charlotte. He has appeared in organ recitals in Charlotte, Lincolnton, Shelby,
Wilmington, and Columbia, S. C. He won second place in an organ playing competition
sponsored by the Southeastern Region of the American Guild of Organists in 1959.
1954
—
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis Breedlove (Dot Hauser) live in Winston-Salem.
Paul is employed in the industrial engineering department of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co., and Dot is a homemaker and mother. They have two children, Paul Jr., 6, and
Alisa Carol, 3. . . . Clifford E. “Bud” Hamrick, Jr.—see Hamrick ’22. . . . Rev. and
Mrs. Michael J Ledbetter of Stokesland Baptist Church, Danville, Va., were appointed
missionaries to Guatemala, Dec. 13, by the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board,
meeting in Richmond, Va. A native of Asheville, he received the B.A. degree from
Carson-Newman College, and the B.D. from Southeastern Seminary. He served as
assistant pastor and music director for Rutledge (Tenn.) Baptist Church and First
Baptist Church, Garner. Mrs. Ledbetter, the former Ethel Trivette of Winston-Salem,
spent five years in Costa Rica doing mission work. They have two children, David
Michael, 3, and Rebecca Jean, 1. . . . Rev. Harry D. Vance lives at Gleuville where he
is pastor of Hamburg Baptist Church. He is married to the former Helen Cable and
they have two children, Leeunah Jean, 17; and Ottie David, 15. . . . Mrs. Shirley Bell
Wheeler—see Bell, ’26.
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1955—Sarah Jane Ford—see Dixon ’51. . . . Theola Stewart Hall (Mrs. Bobby L.)
lives in Tampa, Fla., where she is employed as a secretary with the Social Security
Administration. Mr. Hall is a native of Washington, D. C., and is in the U. S. Air
Force stationed at MacDill AFB, Tampa. . . . Charles M. Walker of Forest City has
been appointed professor of mathematics at Charlotte College. He is an honor grad-
uate of W. C. C. and the Univ. of Kentucky. He holds degrees in math, chemistry,
physics, and education, with a master’s degree in math. He is presently doing research
for his doctor’s dissertation under professors at Rutgers and Princeton . Universities.
In graduate school he held several teaching fellowships and a Haggin Scholarship. He
is a member of Pi Mu Epsilon, the Mathematical Association of America, and the
American Mathematical Society.
1950—Mrs. Dorothy Barber Berrier lives at Lexington, Route 3, where she is a
bookkeeper. . . . Larry G. Cabaniss is manager for Southern Discount Company in
Ahoskie. He attended the Consumer Finance Institute of Marquette University at
Milwaukee, Wis. He is married and is the father of one son, Larry, Jr. “Chip”, 2. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas “Bill” Gamble (Virginia Singleton) live at Pineville.
Bill teaches English at South Mecklenburg High School. Virginia taught four years in
Pineville Elementary School and is now a homemaker and mother. They have one son,
Thomas Victor, 3 months. . . . Claude S. Hinson, Jr. lives at Belmont, where he is
associated with his father in the operation of Hinson’s, Inc. He received the B.S.
degree in Business Administration from U. N. C. He is married to the former Linda
Ann Kee. . . . Donald Poole lives at Thomasville. He attended Pfeiffer College. He is
married to the former Juanita Smith and they have one son, George Alan, 1V2 . . . .
Robert H. Tobin lives at High Point, Route 2. He is a graduate of High Point College
(A.B.). He is now athletic director and football coach there. He is married to the
former Shirley Miller and they have three children, Donna Deree, 5; Sheila Renee,
4; and Robert Keith, 2.
1957 Nancy Louise Bell is a teacher at Wray Junior High School in Gastonia.
She received the B.S. degree in elementary education from A. S. T. C. . . . Mrs. Lois
Gillespie Brecht—see Gillespie ’14. . . . Robert Lee Downey lives in Thomasville where
he is a printer. He received the B.A. degree in English from High Point College in
1960. He is active in Park Place Baptist Church in Thomasville. He is married to
the former Carolyn Hawkins and they have one son, David Lee, 3. . . . Douglas D.
Hamrick is an employee of Allstate Insurance Co. in Charlotte. He is a graduate of
Wake Forest. He and his wife, the former Melba Roberts of Shelby, have one child.
Rev. James W. Harris is pastor of a church in Gastonia. He attended Limestone
College, and is a member of the Gaston Ministerial Association. He is married to the
former Virginia Ann Stepp and they have one son, Jimmie, 4. . . . Betty Banning
Jones (Mrs. Robert Allen) lives near Shelby. She is a school teacher. She received
the B.A. degree from Limestone College in 1959. . . . Mrs. Suzanne Hamrick Morrisett
see Hamrick ’34. . . . T. L. Saine, Jr. lives in Charlotte.
1958—Ruth Ann Poole Bodenheimer (Mrs. William A.) lives at Thomasville
where she is a teacher at Fair Grove Elementary School. She. received the B.S. degree
from A. S. T. C. She and Mr. Bodenheimer have one daughter, Anna Lyn, 20 months.
.
Elizabeth F. Canipe is secretary for Fred M. Simmons, Inc., Architects & Engi-
neers, in Shelby. She attended Brevard College. Her hobbies are sewing, acting, and
making mosaic pictures. . . . Beverly Guffee lives at Huntersville where she teaches
English. She received the B.S. degree from A. S. T. C. She is a member of the
National Education Association, N. C. Education Association, and the Classroom
Teachers Association. . . . Deanna Guffey, a talented young artist, has opened a
studio on Davis street in Spindale. She is a graduate of Woman’s College in Greens-
boro with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, and has been accepted at the University of
Pennsylvania for further study. She teaches art in both private lessons and in classes.
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. . . Marian Davis Packard (Mrs. E. B.) lives near Shelby where she is a teacher. She
received the B.A. degree from Limestone College in 1959. She is President of the
Home Demonstration Club and on the publicity and membership committees of the
P. T. A. She and Mr. Packard have two sons, Joe and Jack, and a daughter, Ann, 17.
1959
—
Mary Kate Blalock lives in Gastonia where she is church secretary for
First Baptist Church. She is also secretary and treasurer of the Greater Gastonia
Gardner-Webb Alumni Association. . . . Rev. Kenneth M. Bowen lives at Route 1,
Newton, and is pastor of Startown Baptist Church. . . . Mrs. W. W. Daves lives in
Gastonia where she is a housewife and is active in church and community activities.
Her hobbies are teaching mission study courses and sewing. She and Mr. Daves have
a son, James, who is a graduate of Wake Forest, and a daughter, Joyce, who is a
senior in high school. . . . Billy Verner Hardin lives in Forest City where he is a
draftsman. He is a member of the N. C. Army National Guard. His hobby is coin
collecting. He is married to the former Carolyn Lane. . . . Milton Hester—see Hester
’31.
. . . Bobby G. Jones, who is a private in the U. S. Army, recently completed
eight weeks of military police training at the Provost Marshal General School, Fort
Gordon, Ga. He played professional baseball with the Fresno, Calif., Giants before
entering the Army. He attended East Carolina College. . . . Henry P. Lindsay lives in
Gastonia where he is a bookkeeper. He is married to the former Sandra Fairies and
they have three daughters, Phyllis Ann, 4; Dorothy Kate, 3; and Carol Lynn, 2. . . .
Mrs. Meredith Hunt McDaniel—see Hunt *31. . . . Valdoree White Shull (Mrs. Jack)
lives in Shelby where she is employed as a secretary. She received the B.A. degree
from Limestone College in 1962. . . . Rev. Richard Spencer lives in Louisville, Ky.,
where he is a student at Southern Seminary. He was formerly pastor of Putnam
Memorial Baptist Church in Shelby for four years.
1960 Carver Don Bridges is a senior at A. S. T. C. and is doing his practice
teaching of social studies at Crest High School in Boiling Springs. . . . Larry Steven
Byrd is teaching general science at Shelby Junior High School for his practice teaching
from A. S. T. C. . . . Walter Campbell—see Campbell ’53. . . . The Rev. J. Garland
Early is pastor of Wilkie’s Grove Baptist Church in Hickory. He attended Lenoir-
Rhyne and the Seminary Extension Center. He visited the campus last fall. . . . Mrs.
Myrtle C. Frasheur is teaching at Green Hill School in Rutherfordton. She received
the B.A. degree from Limestone College. She and Mr. Frasheur have a son, Billy Ray,
19, and a daughter, Patricia, 16. . . . Rev. Cecil M. Hedgepeth is pastor of a church in
Newland. He attended Piedmont Bible College. He is married to the former Dorothy
Belton and they have two daughters, Laverne, 11, and Patricia, 9. . . . Marianna King
is a student at A. S. T. C. . . . Sara Thomas Moore teaches in Annandale, Va. . . .
M. Ali Pouryousefi is a student at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, La.
He has been working this past summer and fall at Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
near Shelby, and has been staying at the College during this time. . . . Robert Lee
Powell is employed as a photographer with the Spartanburg Herald in Spartanburg,
S. C. He is also enrolled at Spartanburg Junior College and is studying journalism. . . .
Stephen Kenneth Powell graduated from Wofford College this summer. He is living in
Spatranburg, S. C. . . . William L. Putnam of Mooresboro is teaching in the driver
training program of Cleveland County this year. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Hinkle Rayfield, Jr.
(Carolyn Strickland) live at Bessemer City, where Hinkle does construction work.
Carolyn is a homemaker and mother. They have one daughter, Krista Dawn, two
months. . . . Austin Donald Spangler is practice teaching business education at Crest
High School in Boiling Springs. He is a senior at A. S. T. C. . . . Jim Stokes is
stationed with the Navy Helicopter Anti-Submarine Squadron 6 at Imperial Beach,
Calif. He flies the Navy’s new twin-jet turbine helicopter, the SH-3A. He >>as been
in California since May of 1962. In April he will be going on the Carrier USS Kear-
( Cont’d. on Back Page)
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sarge to Hawaii, the Philippines, Hong Kong, and Japan. He visited the campus in
December of 1962.
1961
—
William C. Aaron is a field wireman in the Headquarters Battery of the
2nd Infantry Division’s 12th Artillery, regularly stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia.
He participated with more than 70,000 Army and Air Force personnel in Exercise
Swift Strike II, a two-week U. S. Strike Command maneuver in North and South
Carolina in August. . . . Sandra Elizabeth Grigg is practice teaching second grade at
Graham School in Shelby. . . . Mrs. Carol Lou Hamrick Hunsinger—see Hamrick ’22.
. . . Anna Catherine McSwain is teaching fourth grade at Forest City Elementary
School for her practice teaching. . . . David Mosteller is a senior at New Mexico
Western College. He is majoring in Spanish. He also attended the University of
Veracruze at Jalapa, Mexico. . . . Judith Lorraine Putnam is active in the B. S. U. at
A. S. T. C. She is a senior majoring in elementary education. . . . David T. Putnam
has been named to membership in the N. C. State College chapter of Tau Beta Phi,
national engineering honor organization. . . . Suzanne Putnam is a junior at Pfeiffer
College. . . . Jane Wilson of Shelby is a soloist in the A. S. T. C. choir.
1962 Jerry Dunnagan is a student at Wake Forest College. He and Jackie Elliott
are engaged to be married. Jackie is working at Piedmont Natural Gas Company in
Greensboro. . . . Guy Fisher of Hickory, Allen Freeman of Lincolnton, Mrs. Genevie
Mode of Casar, and Christine Parker of Hickory are all students at Lenoir-Rhyne
this year. . . . Cynthia Gregory is an elementary education major at Carson-Newman
College. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamrick (Marcelle McSwain) are living in a
mobile home at Boone. Richard is a senior and Marcelle a junior at A. S. T. C. . . .
Rev. Don McSwain of Sharon, S. C., was ordained to the Gospel Ministry this summer.
Rev. T. Max Linnens, ’52, preached the ordination sermon, Rev. Audley G. Hamrick,
’47, of New Mexico, presented the Bible, Rev. Fred Crisp, ’48, of Shelby, gave the
charge to the candidate, and Dr. E. Eugene Poston, ’43 President of G-W, gave the
charge to the church. . . . Martha Ann Stroup is a member of the 1963 yearbook staff
at A. S. T. C. She is also active in the Woman’s Athletic Association, YWCA, B.S.U.
and Y.W.A. She is a junior majoring in physical education and biology.
. . .
Everette Earl Tyner of Lewisville has joined the staff of the Winston- S^lem office of
American Discount Company as an adjuster. He is a former resident of High Point.
. . .
Mary Delores White is a business education major at A. S. T. C. She is active in
the B. S.U.
1963 James B. Conyers, Jr.—see Conyers, ’36. . . . Edith Kincaid—see Kincaid,
’26.
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